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Cammack Appoints Crew J j j j j j j j ^

Preparations for the 1958
Homecoming are now underway,
according to Margaret Cammack, assistant director of festivities, with 46 students working on various homecoming
committees.
Registration committee
is
headed by Janet Smith, sophomore and Sally Christensen,
junior. Working with these girls
will be Lyla Bury and Geneva
Nordyke. Mr. Arthur Winters

President Travels
To CASC Meeting

is advisor.
The coffee hour is under the
direction of Virginia Powell,
junior, with Miss Helen Willcuts as the advisor. Zella Howell, Elaine Slocum and Elise
Tittle ,are helping Virginia on^
this committee.
Gerald Pierce, senior,, is in
charge of breakfast. Helpers"
are Marilyn Pearson and Kays
Johnson.
The morning program is being
directed by Dolores and Dale
Campbell, sophomore and junior, respectively.
Assisting Mrs. M i n nie Moore
with the lunch is Lillian Holton,
sophomore. The pep rally and
parade is under the direction
of the football yell queen, Marilyn Richey, who is a freshman
and her yell squad which is
Veta Emery, L a u r a Walker and
Barbara Morse.
(Continued on P a g e 3, col. 4)

President Milo C. Ross leaves
tonight for the Quarterly meeting of the CASC Boards, it w a s
revealed this week.
The board meetings, which
will be held Monday, are preceded by the meetings of t h e three
_—
commissions of CASC on Sat0
urday.
The three commissions, into
which the members are divided,
are fund raising, headed by Dr.
John Martin, president of Upland college in California; academic improvement,
whose
chairman is Dr. Vohn Moomaw, , "A $12,000 shot in the a r m
president of Eastern Mennonite boosts the debt liquidation drive
college in Virginia; and the up to $128,551,10," president Mithird is experimentation, under lo Ross revealed Wednesday.
the leadership of Dr. Royce
"Of this $12,000, the major
Pitkin, president of Goddard part is a request from the will
college in Vermont.
of the late William S. Anderson
Dr. Ross is a member of the of Bremerton, Washington," he
second commission, academic further said. "As far as we can
ascertain Mr. Anderson had no
improvements, which will meet
in the Harvard club in the na- known connection with the coltion's metropolis.
lege."
Dr. Ross, who will be travelThe president said that he
ing by plane, announced that if
was highly pleased with the
opportunity affords he will visit
progress of the drive which
Malone college, Canton, Ohio,
started out in 1957, to erase the
on his return trip. He will stop $144,000 in notes that the school
a t this college, which is the has accumulated over the years.
newest Friends liberal arts col"Ordinarily," he St.iri. "it has
lege, in his capacity as chair- been found that one of the hardman of the Friends Colleges est drives to get rolling is a
Presidents association.
debt liquidation drive as ours
He plans to return on the and yet we have but $16,000 to
26th.
go after only 18 months' progress."
The slogan of the drive is
"Support for Sixty"
with
Damon Heinrich, junior, has pledges to be paid on a fourbeen added to the list of assist- payment basis for the four years
ants, according to President Mi- involved.
lo Ross. He will assist Professor
Mr. Ross added t h a t this was
Harvey Campbell in freshman a cause for optimism, for with
composition.
the "dead horse," as he termed
This makes a total of 12 as- it, out of the way, progress
sistantships, all of which are could get underway toward the
underwritten
by
Carnation improvement and building of
Foundation grants.
campus facilities and dorms.

Debt Liquidation
Passes $128,000

Assistant Named

Glass Window
"The prayer chapel window
is to be replaced," said Gene
Stolberg, chairman of the Student Union board, Tuesday.
The decision, which was rendered previously a t a meeting
of the board, is in accordance
with the specifications put forth
by the original planning committee made up of students, faculty, and the architect, according to President Milo Ross.
The window design, which
was decided upon by this original group last February, called
for a wine-colored window utilizing bits of broken glass set
in a rather spasmodic design. It
was to give the effect of many
prisms of glass. The window,
which is sixteen feet high by,
nine inches wide, w a s to be
lighter a t the top ranging to a
dark wine shade a t the bottom
This would harmonize very well
with the black-white motiff of
the room.
Dr. Ross states t h a t the window's design was turned over
to Mr. Bartell of Portland who
was to make the window. "In
the early p a r t of June Mr. Bartell installed for the students'
approval a window of blue glass
with a rather formal elliptic
design, in no way resembling
the original specifications," he
further said.
Mr. Bartell stated in an accompanying note t h a t he had
installed a wine-colored window
recently in a church in Portland,
and that they were not satisfied
with it. He said that he would
change it if necessary, but he
suggested t h a t the blue window
might be more appropriate.
President Ross-AWl thcat'Chi-tect, Don Edmundson, of Portland, made no promise, except
that they would leave it in until the Student Union board had
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 5)

THE FOUR FLATS: Left to right, bottom, Dick Cadd, buss;
Harlow Ankeny, baritone; upper, Norval Hadley, tenor, Ron
Crecelius, lead.

Emphasis Week Closes Today;
Four Flats Conclude Services
George Fox college has just
completed a week of special
Christian emphasis sponsored
by t h e Student Christian union
with the Four Flats in charge
of the services, according to
Earl Perisho, president of the
group.
The Four Flats. Dick Cadd,
Ron Creselius, Norval Hadley,
and Harlow Ankeny, are all
alumni of George Fox college
(then Pacific college), having
graduated in 1950. They are affiliated with World Vision, Inc.,
and have twice traveled to the
Orient as the Visionaires.
Ron CresBIras'^-and *• Norval
Hadley preached "at alternate
chapel evening services. The
former portrayed the quartet's
concern for the Orient and other
mission fields: on Wednesday

Homecoming Princesses Are Chosen

Homecoming, 1958, a t George
Fox promises to be a gala affair with five lovely women
vying for t h e honor of ruling
the occasion, according to assistant director of festivities,
Margaret Cammack. The candidates were selected from each
of the four classes and one is
a nominee of the student body.
Representing the senior, class
is Alfreda Pinther, a 5-foot,
2-inch brown-eyed bundle, of
energy. Alfreda has attended
By Mackey W. Hill
GFC since she was a freshman
Charles De Gaulle has brought new hope to long distraught and now holds the office of
ASGFC vice-president. She is
France. In France and her possessions the vote on De Gaulle's also filling the position of wonew organization of the French Republic and "French community" men's athletic coach. She hails
from Nampa, Idaho, and is a
has resulted in an overwhelming affirmative vote, with the excep- ministerial
student.
Alfreda
tion of French Guinea which voted herself independence and will be escorted by Paul Cam"Outside", and Madagascar which voted herself independence and mack, a junior from Ontario,
Oregon.
"Inside" the French community. De Gaulle has taken further
The juniors' choice is Jane
steps to remove threats from Algeria. He is removing the concen- Willcuts, also from Idaho. Janie,
as
she is called by her friends,
tration of French military officers from Algeria and this potenis a 5-foot, 7-inch blue-eyed
tial threat to his civilian-based new government. He has succeed- blonde.
Her major field is eleed in conciliating the Moslems of Algeria with the promise of mentary education. She is marstopping the "senseless war" thereby conceding to the Moslems. mied to Bob Willcuts, a senior
on campus, who will be her
much of the things that they are after.
escort.
The Red Chinese threat to war in the F a r E a s t has eased up
Barbara Hogsett was chosen
a bit with a cease fire being in effect in the Formosa straits • by the sophomores. She stands
feet, 5 inches and is a brownwhile negotiations go on in Warsaw, Poland, between representa- 5eyed
brunette. Barbara, who
tives from Red China and the United States. Within Red China, lives near Sherwood, is an elethe P a r t y is far oirtdoing the Soviets in its program of forcing mentary education major. H e r
communism on the people. The "commune" development is a escort will be her fiance Gary
phase of the Chinese "great leap" to catch up with, and exceed
the productive capacity of the United States. China is being made
over by a line of hatred for the United States. The family unit is
given up as entailing too much inefficiency. People live in barracks, a t a t common kitchens and are free to work where their
Lyle Wilson, junior recently
labor is most needed.
announced the staff for the
L a s t week, America had the thrill of realizing t h a t her Moon- 1958-1959 L'Ami.
Lyle, who is editor, has chosen
shoot program was a modified success. Although her Pioneer did Barbara Janson, sophomore, to
not reach the moon it did reach a distance far in excess of any be his assistant.
Freshman Keith Carpenter
other missile or projectile from the earth. I t exceeded 75,000
miles out before it fell back and disintegrated in earth's atmos- will handle the sports, and Zella
Howell, also a freshman, is to be
phere.
t h e artist.
Lyle's business staff includes
Last week, Pope Pius XH died and left the Roman church the
Retherford, manager, and
responsibility of securing another m a n to lead them in these Judi
Ned Wheeler, assistant. Both
critical times.
are sophomores.

The World Is Our Campus

Staff Announced

Smith, a sophomore from Medford, Oregon.
The freshman class chose Lyla
Bury to represent them. She is
5 feet 7 inches and has brown
hair and brown eyes. Although
Lyla was born in Washington
s t a t e and calls Johnstown, Pa.,
her home, she has traveled and
lived all over the United States.
Lyla is planning a life of Christian service in the field of missonary teaching when she finishes school. She has chosen
Bob Church, a freshman from
Newberg, to escort her.
The
candidate
nominated
from t h e student body is Sally
Christensen.. She is 5 feet, 5
inches, has blonde hair and gray
eyes. She is a junior from
Brightwood, Oregon, and is majoring in social studies. Sally
(Continued on Page 3, c o l , 3 )

evening he brought the reality
of the threat of communism,
saying that if the communist
time-table goes as scheduled,
they will have overcome the
United States by 1971. He felt
the only answer to this dilemma
is found in H Chronicles 7:14.
"If my people, which are called
by my name, shall humble
themselves, and pray, and seek
my face, and turn from their
wicked ways; then I will hear
from heaven, and will forgive
their sin, and will heal their
land." Norval Hadley based his
sermons on forgiven and inherent sin, and the Holy God.
His love for us and His hatred
for evil.
The morning services were
held in the Wood-Mar auditorium a t the regular chapel time
Monday through Friday. The
evening services were also held
in Wood-Mar with an average
attendance of 100, except for
Wednesday evening when they
were held a t the Newberg
Friends church with about 250
in attendance. Dick Cadd acted
as song leader, with Earl Perisho as platform manager.
At each service the quartet
sang a spiritual as well as several other gospel songs and
hymns.
On Monday evening the Four
F l a t s had • with t h e m Ron
Creselius' mother and
her
friend, Elizabeth Glass, who had
been the paid soloist in the New
Y o r k Avenue
Presbyterian
church in Washington, D. C.
She has sung for the religious
services preceding the inaugural address for the last three
presidents.
During the week t h e F o u r
F l a t s also sang a t the Newberg
high school YFC meeting, and
at various civic functions.

Directors Reveal One-Act Play Casts
According to tradition, the
Homecoming festivities will be
climaxed again this year by a
one-act play contest pitting
freshmen and juniors against
sophomores and seniors, according to Miss Tucker, drama
coach.
The plays, which are student
directed, are comedies. Miss
Tucker has chosen Sally Christensen and J e r r y Pierce to direct the sophomore-senior play,
and Judi Retherford and Jim Ellis to head the freshman-junior
comedy.
"After the plays are presented, secret judges will render decisions on the best of the two
plays, and the outstanding actor and actress from either
play," she said.
Cups will be
presented for these honors."
The frosh-junior play is entitled "Poor Aubrey." The cast
consists of Aubrey, Lyle Wilson, Amy, Sharon Walker, Mrs.
Cole, Elise Tittle, Amy's mother, Barbara Morse. The play
centers around Aubrey, a n'erdo-well who is married to Amy.

They live with her mother in a

rather poor section of town. The
plot thickens as an old friend
of Amy's is expected for a visit.
When she gets there, A u b r e y '
snatches her away before anyone else knows it, and proceeds
to tell her how rich and important he is. E x t r a spice is
thrown into this riptious comedy when the age-old problems
of in-laws is aired.
The sophomore-senior oneact play is entitled, "Three on
a Bench." The entire play takes
place in a park. The plot is centered around a quarrel Betty
and H a r r y are having. These
parts are played by Joy Sinclair and Paul Morse. A ni£e
uninhibited old lady named Mis.
Moore, played by Alfreda Pinther,, comes along and settles
her hulk between the two on
the bench and proceeds to tell
them her life history, which
includes a husuband who has
passed on, and egg sandwiches.
A friendly policeman who is interested in Mrs. Moore is portrayed by Howard Morse and
adds humor and human interest
t o this delightful play.
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Professor Joins Faculty Ranks Satisfaction In Rut Living?

By Elaine Slocum
Buzz-bang, buzz-buzz!!! Are
these sounds unusual? No—and
they are especially not unusual
around the Harvey J. Campbell
residence, for woodworking is
one of Mr. Campbell's main hobbies. It take a great deal of
skill to construct an object that
has symetry and balance and
Professor Campbell is adept at
constructing furniture
that
possesses both of these qualities. This skill is also carried
over into teaching where one
can see his desire for students
to have a life of symmetry and
balance.
The wood-working schoolteacher started nailing boards
together when he was quite
young. His father, noticing the
ability Harvey possessed, put
him to work helping to build a
house and barn. One of the prefesaor's latest projects has been
to remodel his son Dale's room.
He is also constructing desks
for both Dale and Dolores. Although he at present owns no
power tools, he hopes some day
to have a well-equipped home
work-shop.
Professor Campbell's other
main hobby is reading. He is interested in a wide range of subjects and enjoys adventure and
biographical literature.
Although he was born in Palisade, Nebraska, he has spent
most of his life in the Pacific
Northwest. His last residence
before coming to Newberg was
Nampa, Idaho.
Professor Campbell has attended numerous colleges and
universities. His freshman year
was spent at Nebraska State
Teachers college in Kearney,
Nebraska. The next three years
were spent at Pacific college
where he received his A.B. degree in history. (For those of
you who aren't in the know,

Professor Harvey Campbell
Pacific college is the former
name of George Fox college).
He acquired practical experince when he taught school at a
rural school for one year between his junior and senior
years.
One's schooling does not cease
just because he has a sheepskin
in his fist. Professor Campbell
didn't stop his quest for knowledge. His search for m o r e
knowledge led him to graduate
work at Oregon State college,
University of Denver, Colorado
State college, where he received
his MA degree, and Portland
State college.
Nobody can deny that Prof.
Campbell has a vast amount of
experience in teaching, for he
has taught in junior and senior
high schools, and junior and
senior colleges in four different
states, Idaho, Colorado, Oregon,
and Iowa.
At William Penn colloge in
Oskaloosa, Iowa, he was assistant to the president of the college.

Quaker Hour Broadcasts Weekly
"Twelve hundred feet of tape
and a sermon are not the only
ingredients of a radio broadcast such as the Quaker Hour,"
'• " saM John Fankhouser, directoi- announcer and .Pick Perrin,
.-•t%hoir director.
Every other Monday evening
the Quaker Hour personnel
gather on the stage of WoodMar auditorium to spend two
and a half hours rehearsing and
recording two programs for the
listening public.
"The voice of the Friends
Church," as it is called, is "designed to promote the message
of redemption and personal
faith in Jesus Christ" through
the sermons and song. Dr. Milo
Ross, president of George Fox
college is the Quaker Hour pastor.
The Quaker Hour is under
the sponsorship of the Evangelistic Board of Oregon Yearly Meeting.
The choir members are for
the most part from Newberg,
Salem or Portland areas. Several of them are GFC alumni
and a few are present George,
Fox students. Dick Perrin, director of the choir likes to maintain about a twenty-voice choir.
Dick «and his wife Evelyn,
who accompanies the choir on
the piano, are members of the
South Salem Friends church.
Marilyn Winters, of Newberg,
also accompanies the choir from
the console of the organ.
Inspirational thoughts writ-
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ten by Dr. Arthur Roberts and
selections from outstanding religious literature are presented
between numbers.
Quaker Hour performers get
the "on the air" signal from Dr.
Homer Hester, technician or
one of his assistant, Joe Hampton or Ned Wheeler. They work
in the equipment-filled sound
booth, where later the tapes are
edited and "dubbed" off into
some eight copies. One edition
usually sports about twenty
splices in the tape.
Dr. Hester said that the
Quaker Hour in co-operation
with the college owns some
$3500 worth of professional
equipment, including microphones and four tape recorders.
Letters are constantly received by the Quaker Hour expressing appreciation for both
music and the messages. Printed
copies of messages are sent to
those who request them by Mrs.
Maynard Corlett who is acting
secretary for Quaker Hour. She
handles all incoming and out
going correspondence, including
the sending of the tapes. Tapes
are sent to various stations,
the farthest being Coffeeville,
Kansas. Their release is financed by Friends churches in
the areas where they are broadcast.
"All of the talent used is
making a real sacrifice by the
donation of service to the cause
of the gospel through the
Quaker Hour," said Mr. Fankhouser.
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When he was asked what
courses of study he had taught,
Mr. Campbell replied, "I have
taught everything except girls'
physical education and home
economics!"
This is a memorable year for
our history and English professor, for it was twenty-five years
ago that he was a sophomore
here at GFC.
Many nostalgic memories are
brought to his mind when he
surveys his class and sees the
children of some of his classmates.
The standing joke at George
Fox college, "the match factory," proved itself true once
again, for Professor Campbell
married his college sweetheart,
Dorothy Morse. The Lord has
blessed the Campbells with four,
lovely children; Dale and Dolores, both GFC students, and
the twins, Dwayne and Dwight,
seventh graders.
Carpenter, teacher- and father,
Professor Campbell leads a full
and useful life in any man's
opinion.

A rut has been stylized as a grave with the
ends kicked out. Hook these ends together, and
you would have a continuous circle, going 'round
and 'round.
Take the college student, bury him in this cir
cular grave and let him go 'round and 'round,
blithely on his way. What will be the result?
Pete Frevert of the Otterbein college Tan and
Cardinal has this to say.
. (ACP) "Sing ho for the life of modern collegian! There is something wonderfully serene in
the attitude he assumes during those four years
spent in the security of the ivied halls. Something
that is really gratifying.
In the face of world-wide strife, our student
has somehow attained an inner peace. While the
Arabs are carving their initials in each other and
Governor Faubus is making a fool of himself, the
student's soul is at rest.
"The world isn't really starving to death, you
know;
we're sending them money. I wonder how
Spike Speaks
money tastes. AMERICAN money that is washOf Campus Corn ed down with jet fuel or something.
"He sounds apathetic, doesn't he? He realBy Spike Morse
"Popcorn! Candy! Soda pop!" ly isn't tough. He has places to go and people to
The juniors are really getting see, man! Like big problems, to solve! Like
excited about making money. I
guess they thought it would be what's the easiest way to get a three point? Or.
novel to set up their good-humor who is best date in the freshman class? Or like
stand on top of the library!
Those people over in the low how can get a permanent chapel excuse ?
brick building are causing their
But he'll solve 'em, these big problems, yesannual stimulation of everybody's olfactory organ. Frogs siree. And even if he doesn't he can survive, beand lily roots are being closely
observed, and each day pictures cause his soul is at peace. In the face of any dilemof all manner of gore is being ma, if his own hide Isn't in jeopardy, he will sit
drawn. (Some look like they
were drawn with a small leisurely on his Ivy league buckle and say 'so
spade). In the other end, wise what? Tomorrow's Christmas'.
looking chemists with neophyte
We should publish a commemorative stamp,
caution carefully prepare to disintegrate the building.
praising
this collegian. We shall have his picture
The day after out first home
on
it,
and
beneath the picture we shall inscribe,
game the new patriotic recruits
poured into the locker room and 'What, me worry'?"
clambered into pads and helBut isn't there more to college? How can
mets. I even was told that I
was going to join the brutal four years of rut living; prepare us for fifty years
ranks. Naturally I assured the
enthusiastic news bearer that of unrest in the world?
I would like nothing better than
Yes, there is more than the college student
to be trampled by an un-armed
army, if it wasn't for m y back
cares
to see. There is an outside world, a world
trouble. This trouble can best
be described as a longitudinal full of hatred, starving children—A world withstrip of dermal yellow pigment, out God!
dorsally following the vertebral
Does your responsibility to this world leave
column.
o
you shuddering? Are you challenged, or are you
so engrossed in going 'round and 'round and
Couple Betrothed 'round in your rut that you don't care to see how
The engagement of Dolores the land lays?
Marie Campbell to Gordon
Each young person—every college student
Wyatt Martin was announced
October 8 at the college dining has a responsibility to the nation he calls his own.
hall. The couple had a verse
But even more so, every Christian has a retypewritten on a red and white
heart and their names written sponsibility to the Lord. Let's get on the surface
with an ink that shows up on- of things where God can use us, not below it.
ly* after having a flame pass
over it.
—W.G
Dolores, who is the daughter
of Professor and Mrs. Harvey
Campbell of Newberg, is a sophomore. Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Martin of Newberg are the parents
of Gordon, who is a pre-medical student at Portland State
college.
No wedding date has been set,
o
'
,?•

Faculty to Meet
Intellectual and cultural stimulation is one of the objectives
in this year's Faculty Seminars,
according to Professor Mackey.
Hill, chairman.
This seminar has been actively carried on for several years.
"It's primary goals," said P r o fessor Hill "is to help the teachers do a better job of teaching
and to understand their responsibility in keeping up on their
own areas of study."
A varied program has been
planned by the committee this
year and will include lectures
from the respective departments
The seminar will be held one
night a month. The next meeting will be this coming Tuesday
night.

Go-Kart—Go
A go-kart that really went,
is the junior class concessions
cart. Students coming to breakfast on Monday morning saw it
parked up on the roof of the
library.
Much speculation has been
passed around as to how it got
there.

Let's Swim Together for God
When I was quite young I tackled the problem
of learning to swim. This was no snap chore for
me -as I had a certain fondness for air, especially
when it came through the nose.
But I learned to swim, and not much later I
entered a race with some other boys my age. The
course was straight and perhaps 50 yards in
length with no obstacles.
We all dived in and right away I began to
feel somewhat alone. When I finished, and saw
the other boys standing on the dock already dry,
I decided that in the future my swimming would
be strictly for back-yard use.
We have just come through a week in which
many of us have decided to "learn to swim"'with
God. Now it is up to all of us to encourage each
other and to teach one another the strokes as
we're ready for them. Let's not push anyone off
the deep end and expect him to win the race the
very day he learns to float.
If we all pull together, using the stroke we
are capable of using and encouraging instead of
criticizing, we can climb the ladder at the end of
the race with the knowledge of God's deep love
and man's trust.
—P.M.
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GF Students Active in Deputation
Many George Fox students
are out in the harvest field serving the Lord this year in deputation Work, according to Gil
Rinard, deputation chairman
for the student Christian union.
The Melodettes journeyed to
Newport on October 4 to sing
for the Y.F.C. rally. Gary Smith
was song leader and Professor
Floyd Weitzel provided transportation for the group.
The Melodettes also sang at
the evening service at Portland
First Frjends on the fifth and
for the morning service at the
Hood River Nazerene church on
the twelfth. They also sang at
a pot luck dinner following the
service.
Alfreda Pinther, D i a n n e
Payne, Joy Sinclair and Professor Floyd Weitzel had charge
of the services at Metolious, October 12.
Many other have taken on
full time jobs, it is reported.
The college has assumed responsibility of the Timber Outpost this year. Virginia Powell,
Sharon Walker, Damon Heinrich and Elmer Weitzel are
working there, carrying out a
visitation program.
A great many of the students
are serving the Lord in the capacities of Sunday school teachers and a varied number of other
jobs, according to Professor
Mills, director. Those working
as Sunday school teachers and
assistants are Geneva Nordyke,
Newberg Friends;
Reginald
Hill, Newberg Free Methodist;
Roma Gilbert,
Sherwood
Friends; Sally Meyers, Tigard
Friends; Paul Cammack, Firsl

Methodist, Newberg;
Elaine
Slocum, Panther Creek; Dale
and Dolores Campbell, Newberg.
Dolores Campbell, Warren
Magee and Dick Phillips also
hold jobs as assistant superintendents.
Jerry Pierce is church organist for Newberg Friends, Evon
Aebisher plays the piano for
the beginners' department and
the Junior C.E. Elise Tittle is
pianist for the Primary Sunday
school.
Ron Freshour and G a r y
Brown serve in the Dayton
community; Ron as song leader
in the Dayton Baptist church;
and Gary as song leader and
choir director at the E.U.B.
church. Loren Hinkle is choir
director and song leader at the
Lafayette E.U.B. church.
Earl Perisho and Harold
Brown are both assistant pastors at Sherwood Friends.
Bob Brown has the job of orchestra director at West Chehalem.
Henry Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
Lyle Wilson and the Dick Phillips are C.E. sponsors at Springbrook and Newberg Friends respectively.
Larry Houston is witnessing
for the Master as YFC director at Newport and Janet
Smith is the Junior Youth director at the Newberg First
Methodist.
Working in junior and primary church are Barbara Hendrickson, Lyle Bury, Newberg
Friends; and Roma Gilbert at
Sherwood Friends.

CRESCENT

Class of 1958
Works on Pond
"The fish pond and patio of
the student union are nearly
completed," reported Dr. Arthur Roberts last Sunday.
Dr. Roberts and a local bricklayer put a brick edging around
the pond last weekend. He was
advisor to the class of 1958,
whose project was to leave a
completed patio as their gift to
the school.
The project as it is completed
to date includes a sidewalk
along the French door-wall and
in front of the fish pond which
they installed, flowers growing
in the area between the pond
and the central section of the
building, and lawn in the remaining area.
As soon as sufficient funds
arrive, the remainder of the
project will be completed, according to Dr. Roberts. This
will include painting the inside
of the pond, installing indirect
lighting in it, and planting it
with gold fish.
President Milo Ross reports
that other work is also being
done around and in the student
union. At present he and Isaac
Smith are completely repainting
the exterior of the building in
preparation for winter.
In the prayer chapel, parallel
altar seats have been installed
and painted. The tops will be
covered with the same carpeting that is to go on the floor.
The last of the floor tile has
been laid, and the cupboards in
the student council room finished.

Man's Education Must Include God
Books Are Given
The George Fox Library received quite a collection of books
this last summer from Mrs.
Dorothy LeFevre of Newberg,
according to Miss Genette McNichols, librarian.
The collection included a series of French classics; the
Readers' Encyclopedia, in four
volumes by William Rose Benet;
The Wall by John Hersey and
several 'history books and hi1ographies.
Other new books added to the
library are Dreamers of the
American Dream by Stewart H.
Holbrook; Days and Customs of
Faiths by Howard Harper, Field
Biology and Ecology by A. H.
Benton; Russian Revolution by
Allen Moorehead; Wesley and
His Century by William Fitchet.
"This is an outstanding book on
Wesley published in 1927," reports Miss McNichols. The Q.
S. T. and Commonweal with
some new art magazines will
be in the library this school
year.
Audio tapes for language
study of French, German and
Spanish have been added to the
library, and Miss McNichols
adds that they are being used
quite extensively.

By Dean Kenneth Williams
When we see a newborn animal stand to its feet shortly
after birth and proceed to get
its first meal we marvel at how
wonderfully God has created
J animals, when we are privileged
to observe the beauty and order
of God's handiwork in nature
we stand in awe at God's marvelous creation.
But each of us is a far more
wonderful creation than any
other thing in God's created
kingdom. Man Is far beyond the
most gifted of all creation because he has greater control
over his destiny than any other
creature.
The center of this power of
control is the mind. Undoubtedly each of us has often thought
how carefully he would care
for and invest a million dollars
if he were to receive such. But
each has a far greater gift In
his own mind—with the privilege of using it day after day
to determine his achievement
in this life and to make the
choice of eternal destiny.
The best mark of an earnest
student is a recognition of the
worth of his mind. But the mind
is not set off apart and alone.
Mind, spirit and body are phases
of the whole person, linked together to serve as a help or
hindrance in the development

Field Trip Planned SOEA Plans Party
"The Oregon history class will
take an all day field trip next
Thursday," Miss Helen Wilcuts
who teaches it, said this week.
The class, which includes seven women besides Miss Willcuts,
is planning on traveling first to
Tillamook and visiting the museum located there.
Then they will travel up the
coast visiting historical sites as
Fort Clatsop and those around
Seaside and Astoria.

Newberg Realty and
Insurance Agency

Goblins, witches and spooks
of assorted shapes and sizes
will set the proper atmosphere
for the SOEA party October 24
in the "Dungeon" of Dean Williams haunted castle.
All persons interested in
teaching are cordially invited
to attend. There will be games,
food and a short entertainment
program, according to Jo Wohlford n social chairman of the
group. Costumes are desired
but optional.

—_

_

L. H. PEEK, M.D.
Physician and Surgeon
Newberg

Oregon

of the individual. Faith, cheerfulness, integrity and courage
might be some phases of the
spirit which would be helpful
to the mind. But we think of
the spirit in its relationship to
God.
We completely agree with
Norval Hadley in his statement
that "man is not educated until he knows God." The mind
linked with a spirit in right relationship with God is the mind
that can excel in achievement
and control of one's destiny.
For this reason alone it is encouraging to know the number
of students who are coming into the right spiritual relationship with God through Jesus
Christ. Every student who is
completely yielded to God can
accomplish much beyond the
fondest expectations he had
when depending on his strength
alone. "The fear of Jehovah is
the beginning of wisdom." "Let
us go on to perfection."

Princesses
(Continued from Page 1)
is secretary of her class and is
also co-director this year of one
of the homecoming plays. Her
escort will be Howard R. Crow,
a sophomore from Newberg.
The princesses will be introduced to the student body in a
formal presentation October 20.
Election by secret ballot will
follow, but the Queen will not
be announced until the coronation ceremony.

JOHN'S TEXACO
John P. Meynink
203-6 First St., Nefberg, Ore.
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By Eugene
Your years at college will
have more to do with fashioning your life than any other
period. Here you will grow in
many ways and cultivate deep
friendships.
It is my hope that the most
important growth you will realize will be growth in God's
grace; and the dearest friendship enjoyed will be that of
the Lord Jesus Christ.
There will be many people
and situations to contribute to
your success in these matters;

SCU Sponsors
ASGFC Outing
On October 11, approximately
30 students and faculty members attended the first annual
all-school outing at Champoeg
park. This outing was sponsored by the Student Christian
Union, according to Howard
Morse, chairman of the planning committee. Howard felt
that the party was a success
despite the small crowd.
At the suggestion of Dean
Williams the group split up in
classes and played softball.
The sophomores and seniors
played the freshmen and juniors
with the latter winning, 6-2.
The highlight of the game was
a homer by junior Damon Heinrich with the bases loaded.
The group then turned to volleyball with the same sides. This
was played for the rest of the
afternoon. The sophomores and
seniors had a little better luck
in this sport, taking a majority
of the games. "Possibly the reason of their suuccess is due to
the fact that they had Dean
Williams on their side," stated
a freshman.
The group then gathered for
the refreshments, which consisted of hot dogs, punch, cookies and ice cream.

Committees
(Continued from Page 1)
Nancy Craven, sophomore, is
chairman of this year's royalty
committee. Assisting her are
Maynard Corlett, Alfreda Pinther, Don Bryant, and Ruthellen Hinahaw. Mrs. Helen Powell
is the faculty advisor.
Dining hall cleanup is led by
Gary Brown, sophomore. Helping him are Damon Heinrich,
Ned Wheeler, Bob and Marvin
Astleford, Ron Pommering, Jerry Angelo and Willis Green.
Ronda Brown, sophomore, is
head of waitresses and waiters
for the evening banquet.
Stanley Perisho and Gil Rinard are sophomores working
with Mr. Mills on the banquet
programs.
Table decorations for the
banquet are being planned by
Roma Gilbert; assisting her are
Zella Howell Kay Johnson and
Ronda Brown.
Barbara Janson, also a sophomore, is in charge of making
the programs for the events of
the day. Shirlene Swisher and
Evon Abbisher are working with
her. Mrs. Winters is the faculty
advisor.

McDonald
but there will also be one working to have you resist the Holy
Spirit or accept a shallow Christian experience. "For we wrestle
not against flesh and blood, but
against principalities, against
powers, against spiritual wickedness n high places."—Ephesians 6:12.
Our adversary is no bungling
creature. He is crafty and cunning—able to turn every situation to his own advantage. I
would like to point out two
things which probably become
apparent to you soon, if not already. These show the supreme
subtlety of the enemy of your
soul. (1) Some friend of yours,
whom you see as a fine Christian person, will blossom out in
some gross inconsistency. Satan
will use your disappointment to
bring to mind such things as—
"I guess there's just not much
to this- Christianity business."
(2) You will become so-o-o busy.
No doubt you are experiencing
this by now. As a result, what
have been the things that were
dropped first? Bible reading—
meditation—prayer! Messages,
associations, and choruses can
not take the place of time alone
with the Lord:
College! You've swung open
your gates to new knowledge
and new experiences, but expect Satan to wheel in a Trojan
horse from time to time.
o

Drama Section
Changes Policy
The Drama Department has
inaugurated a new system of
handling costumes and properties this year, according to Miss
Dilla Tucker, drama coach.
It is based on that of a library with a check-out and
check-in system. The reason for
this change is to do away with
the heavy losses to the department in costumes, properties,
and other articles.
All costumes, properties, and
other articles for any occasion,
must be checked out and checked back in after a specific
amount of time. Fines consisting of 10 cents per day for overdue articles, and 25 cents for
damaged -articles will be issued.
All fines will go for new costumes for the department.
All articles may be checked
out through Virginia Powell,
Drama Department assistant,
who will be in the makeup
room every Tuesday from three
to five.
For any and all plays, each
cast member must check out
his own costumes and be responsible for them.

Gain at
GAINERyS
Newberg Hardware
Marshall-Wells Store
Phone JE 8-4321
719 E. First—Newberg, Ore.

For Class
or Campus

Trachsel Motors, Inc.
Rambler — Bulck
Sales and Service
Phone JE 8-3181

Dr. R. L. Johansen
Chiropractic Physician
Naturopathic Physician
Phone JEfferson 8-2131
112 No. Blaine St., Newberg

DREWS'
JEWELRY
Says:

COLLEGE
PHARMACY

BROWN

BE
SMART

For Everything From
Prescriptions to
School Supplies

FUNERAL

Pick Your BULOVA
NOW!

NEWBERG
DRUG

SALES AND SERVICE

HOME

915 E. First — Ph. JE 8-2171
„Bob Pilkenton—Had Halgren

JE 8-3212

We Give

S&H GREEN STAMPS
First Natl. Bank Bldg.
Newberg

It's

Casual Clothes
for Men and Women

LOYD'S
600 and 600% E. First
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OCE Clobbers Blue Olid Gold October 11
Still seeking their first victory of the season, the Quakers
of George Fox college were defeated last Friday by the Oregon College of Education, junior varsity team by a score of
49-0.
The game, which was played
under the lights at OCE, found
the Quakers in no way capable

of handling the hard-charging
line and alert pass defense that
the Wolves had in operation.
In the first quarter the Quakers were held to only eight yards
rushing and no pass completions. They were unable to even
start a sustained drive for pay
dirt.
The home team found pay

By Jerry Angelo
Well, here the series have come and gone again with the Yankees outlasting the Braves. It was a very good series with a lot
of action coming from both sides. At the end of the sixth game
each team had won three apiece. The last game was close until
the eighth inning when Bill Scourin knocked a three run homer
to put the Yankees in the clear, and to win the series.

Johnny Johnson, Player of the Week
In picking a player of the week a great deal must be,
and is considered. First of all his attitude, then his cooperation during practice and his ability to get along with
the stuff and the team, then, last but not least, his performance during the game.
In considering this week's outstanding player we find one
Quaker who stands well in
deserving this award—that is
Johnny Johnson.
Johnny, who plays fullback, was the only player to
go the full sixty minutes
against Yakima. Then against
Grays Harbor, Johnny's "timely tackles and ability to drive
for the needed yardage gave
the team spirit as well as the
much needed first downs.
Against OCE he did
his best in helping the
Quaker cause, and again
played all but two or three
minutes of the game.
Johnny Johnson
Johnny is one of the Quaker "ironmen" who has
proven that through hard work and conditioning a player
can go all the way.

*

•

*

Here on the campus several
football are turning out for fall
muscles and get in shape, not
Jack Hoskins is in charge of the

*

*

*

*

of the men who are not playing
track practice to limber up the
only physically, but figurewise.
group.

*

»

*

Well, the football season is well underway with George
Fox meeting Lower Columbia Junior College in Long-view,
Washington, this Saturday. The team seems to have a
lot of desire.
Speaking about football, the University of Wyoming Cowboys sure put their brand on the Oregon State Beavers. Oregon
State went into the game a 13 point favorite and came out on the
blank end of a 28-0 score. As I see it Oregon State has no excuse,
they were just outplayed. The deepest penetration that they had
was to Wyoming's 37-yard line. That's a long way from pay dirt.
Being a TEXAN, I couldn't help but mention what
happened down in the Cotton Bowl last Saturday. Texas
university under the leadership of Coach Dan-ell Royal
did what a lot of teams would like to do—they pulled
the gun on Oklahoma 15-14. I might add that Royal is
one of Bud Wilkinson's own products.

*

*

*

*

*

From what I hear, the boys aren't the only ones working out
trying to get in shape. Several of the girls are working in the
weight room.
The girls also have started volleyball practice under
the direction of Alfrcda Pinther. There have not been too
many girls out. All of you that are interested in playing
see Alf reda.

PROBST
SIGNAL SERVICE
(Close to the College)
Phone JE 8-9911
1015 E. First St.—Newberg

Ferguson
Rexall Drugs
Photo Supplies
Prescription Druggist
Phone JE 8-2421, Newberg

SMITH FUNERAL CHAPEL
Phone JE 8-2191
MR. AND MRS. GENE SMITH — MR. DELL STOLL
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dirt and the first quarter ended,
OCE 7, GFC 0.
The second quarter went in
the same direction with the exception of two OCE touchdowns.
The half-time score was 21-0,
OCE's favor.
The Quakers held the Wolves
to a single score in the third
quarter, but they themselves
were held to 15 yards and no
pass completions, the Wolves'
defense being just as effective
as it had been in the first half.
OCE's score in this quarter
came on a Quaker fumble which
the Wolves quickly turned into
a touchdown.
The Quaker defense weakened
in the fourth quarter as the
Wolves rolled to three more
touchdowns. The first came
from three yards out. They then
intercepted a Quaker pass and
scored from seven yards out.
The last score came from the
one-yard line.
The Quakers had no chance
as the OCE team gained 223
yards rushing to the Quakers
eight and 96 yards in the air
to the Quakers none.
Injuries have put Cammack,
Brauckmiller and Hays sitting
on the bench, but it is possible
that Cammack and Brauckmiller will see action this weekend.

choker

s Throttle George Fox, 54-6

When the Quakers matched
grid skills with the Grays Harbor Chokers, October 4, they
proved that they lacked depth,
not ability.
In the first quarter the Quakers held their opponents to one
touchdown. They then opened
the second period with a score
of their own. But the lack of
replacements had begun to tell,
and the Chokers gained momentum to make the half-time
score 32-6.
After the short half-time rest,
the Quakers came back with renewed determination and held
Grays Harbor scoreless throughout the third quarter. Then with
the help of their strong .bench,
'the Chokers came back in the
fourth period to score 22 more
points, leaving the field victors
with a score of 54-6.
»
The offensive highlight of the
game for George Fox was the
well-executed pass completed
from Braukmiller to Crow for
the lone Quaker tally. Standing
on his own 29, Brauckmiller
connected with Crow on the
Quaker 47 who then outran the
defense for 53 yards, making
the play good for a total of 71
yards.
According to Coach Carpenter, other outstanding Quaker

PE Department Changes Policies
Changes have been made in
physical education department
policies this year.
The men's physical education
schedule is set up to include instructions in the fundamentals
of the major sports; football,
basketball, baseball and track,
with instruction in minor sports
such as archery.
"There are many people who
go to a ball game," according to
Jack Hoskins, director, "not
knowing anything of the rules
of the game. This year's men's
P E classes are set up so that

YFC Schedule
Youth for Christ schedule for
remainder of October.
October
18:
"GOING
STEADY." Demanded again!
Newest feature length dramatic
motion picture by producer of
"17." This is tops.
Mary Freleigh Ross, outstanding marimbist, played on Ed
Sullivan's TV program "Toast
of the Town" and with Kansas
City Philharmonic. Graduate of
Wheaton college and American
Conservatory of Music in Chicago.
October 25: Dr. David A Allen of Michigan, speaker. The
pastor who built his church by
•visitation'. (In cooperation with
the city-wide Visitation Evangelism Seminar.)
"CRIMSON SHADOW." New
30-minute sound motion picture
featuring Dr. Fred C. Schwarz,
outstanding authority on Communist ideology. Awakening!
Challenging! Timely! Spiritual!
Every American owes it to himself, his church and his country
to see this film.
Official launching of 1958-59
Quiz season. Three high schools
competing. Top music.

Ed Wagner's
Multi-Flavors
Cones — Shakes — Sodas
1942 Portland Road

Do You Want
the Best?
Then Have Your
Clothes Sent to

BEST
CLEANERS
To Look
Your Best
get
the "BEST" job

these people will understand the
game and will be more capable
of supporting the teams."
The sports will be taught in
their respective seasons.
The women have a choice of
four different types of recreation for the coming year. They
are swimming,, hiking, bowling
and team sports. The women
will acquire credit for P E by
participating in the recreation
of their choice, two hours a
week.
Mrs. Magee, instructor, is
urging upper division girls who
are not required to take physical eduction to turn out for it.

Campus Cleanup
"Our campus can look only as
good as we want it to look",
according to Lary Smith, who
is in charge of the pre-Homecoming cleanup. "October 30
has been set aside for the campus sprucing," he added.
Each class will be responsible
for a certain area or definite
job on the campus. Tools will
be supplied by the administration, and the power equipment
may be used where necessary.
Lary added that although the
specific areas for cleaning have
not been assigned, the various
traditional tasks will not be
changed.
As a part of this, the freshmen will have to gather the
wood for the bonfire to be held
the Friday evening preceding
Homecoming.

DR. JOHN L.
McKINNEY
Optometrist
Phone JE 8-2460
602 Vi E. First St.—Newberg

players were Andrews, St. Clair,
and Heinrich. Lenings, Graadt,
Doake, and Egge scored the
Chokers touchdowns.

Quakers Tackle
Lower Columbia
The George Fox Quakers take
on Lower Columbia junior college on their homecoming in
Longview tomorrow night, according to Damon Heinrich,
team co-captain.
The Quakers, who are headed
by-Carl Carpenter, are going
into the game as close to full
strength as they have been this
year.
With a lot of spirit evidenced,
the team is more than ever determined to surprise the confident Washington squad.
: Possibly playing his first
game of the season is Gil Rinard, who has been out with a
broken leg all season. The sixfoot, 195-pound tackle started
last year, his freshman year,
and was a strong anchor in the
line. Injuries will slow down
other members of the team.
. Paul Cammack will be playing with a bum knee. Bob
Brauckmiller, the fine quarterback, who has been slowed down
most of the season will be again
taking his injured shoulder into play.
However, Dick Hays, who has
shown a lot of desire and fierce
team loyalty, will be unable to
play because of injuries.

Window
(Continued from Page 1)
a chance to decide upon whether
to keep it or not, as it was
their prerequisite.
The Union board made their
decision on the basis that it
was "too cold and did not fit
into the harmony of the room,"
as Dan Nolta, director of student activities and member of
the Union board put it, besides
not being what they had ordered.
With this decision in mind, the
president sent a directive to Mr.
Bartell to make the window as
specified, requesting that it be
ready by Homecoming.
"Mr. Bartell has not replied,
but in either way the students
will not be out anything, for
we have withheld payment until the decision of the board
was made," President Ross said.
o

Students Paint Room
Music students painted Mrs.
Hazelle's studio in the music
hall last Saturday, it is reported.
"We got tired of the colors in
the room, so decided to change
them," said Jerry Pierce, one of
the group.
Other students participating
in the odious activity were Roxana Coppock and Gil Riiiard
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